Senate Bill F07-11
October 29th, 2007

TITLE: Professional Advancements Grant Award Limit

WHEREAS: The GPSS awards Professional Advancement Grants (PAGs) to graduate and professional students, and

WHEREAS: Different levels of PAG awards are awarded to students either presenting at or attending a conference or meeting, and

WHEREAS: The goal of GPSS is to promote a professional environment for both graduate and professional students, and

WHEREAS: GPSS senators have expressed a keen interest in increasing the level of PAG awards to reflect increasing conference costs, be it therefore

ENACTED: That the GPSS raise the award level for non-presenting conference attendees to $30/day for up to four days, and be it therefore

ENACTED: That the GPSS raise the award level for conference presenters to $50/day for up to four days, and be it therefore

ENACTED: That the GPSS Finance Committee will yearly revisit PAG allocations to review the allocations of funds, and be it therefore

ENACTED: That the change in PAG award allocations begins Jan. 01, 2008.

SPONSORS: Brown, R; Hasenstein, M; Johnson, K; Meyer, G; Moore, P; Stoehr, A

Brian F.M. Olechnowski, President

John Schmitz, Chair of the Senate

PASSED